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Ab.Uract
This sludy aiıııs to assess lıow learners apply visual design principles inlıı lıyperıııedia ılıey develnped in 
groııps in a constructivist leaming environment \vhere they use suclı hypermedia as a cognilive tool. The 
study design indudes a total of 30 second-year university students \vlıo enrolled on aıı Instructional 
Technology and Material Preparation course at Middle East Teclınical University, and \vhich lasled 14 
weeks. The data \vere collected using a Visual Design Principles Evaluation Checklist. The results of the 
study indicate ıhat the majority of the students applied visual design principles effeclively on tlıesc 
hypemıedia-based inslnıctional material.
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Öı
Bu çalışma, öğrencilerin yoklu ortamın bilişsel araç olarak kullanıldığı oluşturmam bir öğrenme 
ortamında, takımlar halinde geliştirdikleri çoklu öğrenme ortamına görsel tasarım ilkelerini nasıl 
uyguladıklarını değerlendirmek amacıyla yapılmıştır. Örneklenıi Orta Doğu Teknik Universitesi’nde 
verilen Öğretim Teknolojileri ve Materyal Hazırlama dersini alan 30 ikinci sınıf öğrencisi oluşturmuştur. 
Çalışma 14 hafta sürmüştür. Veriler Görsel Tasarını İlkeleri Değerlendirme Listesi aracılığı ile toplanmıştır. 
Sonuçlar, takımların yoğunluğunun, oluşturmam bir öğrenme ortamında dönem projesi olarak geliştirdikleri 
çoklu öğrenme ortamına, görsel tasarım ilkelerinin büyük bir bölümünü etkili bir şekilde uyguladıklarını 
ortaya koymuştur.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Gürsel tasarını ilkeleri, yoklu öğrenme ortamı, oluşturmanı öğrenme.
Itılrodıtclion
The significance of hypermedia for leaming and ils 
motivational effect is stıessed in ııtany studies. 
Flexibility of iııfornıation organization in hypermedia 
makes it a powerful tool for effective leaming. 
Accorditıg to Joııasseıı and Grabinger (1990), learnitıg is 
reorgaııization of knovvledge slructures. Tlıese mental 
slrııctures are arranged in ııetvvorks of iııterrelalcd 
coııcepts knoıvıı as scmantic ııetvvorks. These ııetvvorks 
deseribe what a learııer kııovvs, and provide the 
foıındatioııs for learnitıg new ideas to cxpaııd the 
learner’s seıııantic netvvorks.
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Since it is possible to present informalion in mııltiple 
formats in hypermedia, it promotes the use of more than 
otıe infomıation-processing channel, enlarges learners’ 
semantic ııetworks and inereases leaming. Eveıı though 
hypermedia presents informatioıı in multiple formats 
and inereases learnitıg, accordiııg to Joııasseıı (1996a, 
1996b), the ıııaiıı problem ıclated to using hypermedia 
to facilitate leaming is lıow learners \vill iııtegralc the 
iııfornıation they acquirc İroni the hypermedia iııto thcir 
owıı kııovvledge struetures. How learners process new 
informatioıı to rcorgatıizc, apply, refitıe and sytılhesize 
is an esscııtial issue to be considered. Joııasseıı (1996a, 
1996b) proposed a solulion to this problem. Iıı order to 
lıave learners iıılcgrate the iııfornıation iııto thcir o\vıı 
kııovvledgc strııctııre and constmct llıeir owtı kııovvledge, 
hypermedia coııld be ııscd not as a soıırce of knovvledge
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to learn fronı bul ratlıer as a cognitive tool lo coııstrucl 
knowlcdge and İcarıı witlı. Hypermedia developmcnl 
places students in the author’s seat so ihat they may 
conslruct their o\vn understanding, ralher than 
iııterpreting the teachers’ understanding of the subject. 
As a cognitive tool applicatioıı, the learncr may create 
their own hypermedia that reflects their owıı 
perspeetives ol' understanding of the subject matter.
Today we use technology for learning in two maiıı 
\vays: Learning from technology, and learning \vith 
technology. Traditionally lechnologies lıave been used 
to deliver information and have laken the role of teacher 
in carrying instrııctional content to students. In this way 
information to be passed on to students is storcd in the 
technology and learners perccive and praetise with the 
stored information according to their o\vn learning pace. 
Computer technologics as cognitive tools represeııt a 
significant departure from the traditional conccptions of 
technologics. İn traditional understanding, lechnologies 
are used as conveyors of information and in this way 
students learn from technology. As a cognlivc tool, 
hovvever, technology is used as a partner in learning 
process. Jonassen (2000) pointed out that students learn 
\vith technology when technology supports kno\vledge 
constructioıı, exploration, learning by doing, learning by 
coııversing, and learning by refleeting. In using 
teclmology as a partner in the learning process, as Tumer 
and Handler (1997) indicate, learners use technology as 
authors, designers and creators. They conduct research 
on the topic, identify relevant information, selecl 
supporting visuals, design the layout of text and graphics, 
and determine ho\v the information should be linked. In 
cognitive tools, information and intelligence is not 
encoded in educalional Communications, \vhich are 
designed to effıciently transmit that kno\vledge to the 
learners. With cognitive tools, learners funetions as 
designers using the teclmology as tools for analyzing, 
accessing, interpreting and organizing their persotıal 
knowledgc (Jonassen, 1998b). Jonassen, Carr and Yueh 
(1998) imply that svhen computers are used by leamers to 
repıesent what they know, this pıocedure necessarily 
engages thenı in critical tlıinkiııg aboııt the content they 
are studying. Cognitive tools require students to tlıiıık 
about \vhat they kııow in different and meaııiııgful ways.
But using technology as a cognitive tool and learning 
with technology reqııires a constructivist learning 
coııtext.
Jonassen, Mayes and McAlcssi (1993) mention three 
maiıı learning processes \vhich they name introduetory, 
advanced and expert learning phases. When leamers 
lıave a linıited anıount of transferable prior knowledge 
introduetory learning occurs. In this process learners 
just begin to construct their mental slructure. At an 
advanced learning phase, to be able to solve more 
domaitı specific and complicated problenıs, learners 
acquirc more advanced knovvlcdge. Experts have more 
internally consisteııt and more richly intereonneeted 
sehemata. In considering the context in \vhich 
constructivist learning should take place Jonassen et al. 
(1993) State that constructivist learning enviroıınıents 
are most effective in the advanced knovvledge 
acquisitioıı stage of learning. Since each phase of 
kııowledge acquisition eııtails different types of 
learning, each also suggests different approaches to 
learning. The authors State that the inilial knowledge 
acquisition phase is better served through classical 
instructional design while constructivist learning 
environments are generally more viable approaches for 
the second, advanced knovvledge acquisition phase. 
Advanced knovvledge acquisition can be fostered at 
sccondary and university education levels to help 
learners acquire more knowledge. It is better to consider 
the context before reconımending any specific 
methodology, especially constructivist approaches 
(Jonassen et al., 1993).
According to the constructivist approach to learning, 
\vhen real world or relevant context for learning 
iııfomıatioıı is lacking , the information is less meaningful. 
Problem-based, case-based or project-based learning 
contexts are the ones that are effective in lıelping leamers 
acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to be effective 
problem solvers. So, leaming should be facilitatcd and 
scaffolded in a coııtextually-based environment that is 
more meaningful for the learners. Collaborative 
kno\vlcdge construclion environments provide an 
opportuııity to ali members of a elass or leaming group to 
coııtribute to the interpretation of the infonnation. It is 
imporlant for advanced knovvledge acquisitioıı that leamers 
realizc that there exist multiple interpretations for every
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event or object. Collaborative environmcııls enable 
learners to identify and recoııcile tlıose ııudtiple 
perspectives in ordcr to solvc problenıs (Jonassen et al., 
1993).
Jonassen (1998a) indicates that a constructivist 
learning cnvironment focııses on a problem, a queslion, 
or a project. The environmenl is surrounded by a variety 
of interpretalive and intellectual support systems, and 
the learner solves tlıe problem or completcs the project 
in the learning cnvironment. Cognitive tools ful İlil a 
number of intellectual fıınctioııs in helping learners 
internet \vithin constructivist learning environments. 
They may help learners better represent the problem or 
task they are performing, represent what they kno\v or 
\vhat they are learning.
Therc are ıııany research stııdies which investigated 
lıypermedia’s contribulion to learning. However how 
learners construct their own knovvlcdgc by creating 
hypermedia in Ihe knovvledgc base to be learned has 
rarely been studied. New research is needed to answer 
the question of how learners reorganize, apply, refine 
and syııthesize new information by using hypermedia as 
a cognitive tool. Therefore, the purpose of this study is 
to find out how learners apply visual design principles to 
be learned as the course content to hypermedia they 
develop in a constructivist learning cnvironment where 
they implemeııt hypermedia as a cognitive tool. The 
specific research question is “does developing 
hypermedia as a cognitive tool help learners apply visual 
design principles to hypermedia they develop.” In the 
context of this study, learners assumed the role of 
aulhors of hypermedia. Hypermedia coııld be used 
effectively for advanced knowledge acqııisitioıı in a 
constructivist learning context. Iıı this study 
hypermedia is taken as a cognitive tool that help learners 
construct their own advanced knowledge in relation to 
visual design principles in an instructiomıl material 
preparation course.
Method
Participants
The study design ineluded a total of 30 secoııd year 
Computer Education and Instructional Technology 
stııdents who enrolled on a 14 week Instructional
Technology and Material Preparation Course in the Fail 
of 2001 at Middle East Teclınical Universily in Ankara, 
Turkcy, for t\vo lıours a week. The studeııts had basic 
kııo\vlcdge of hypermedia development. Iıı the group 
high, average and low aclıievers in terıııs of their GPAs, 
and ıııales and feıııales were represenled.
Procedures
Beforc ıhe study started, the stııdents wcre requested 
to form project groups of two to five students. There 
\vere eight groups in the study. Then students \vere 
iııformed of the procedures of the course and llıat Ihe 
course \vas going to proceed in a constructivist coııtext. 
Througlıout the semester, the students in groups had to 
develop hypermedia as instructional material, and they 
should covcr most of the course content in that material. 
Visual design principles were oııe of ıhe subjects that 
learners had to incinde in their hypermedia learning 
environmeııt. The instructor did not presem Ihe course 
content to the students didactically, but promoted a 
constructivist learning coııtext in wlıich she facilitatcd, 
coached, scaffolded, articulated and guided. The 
students wrote weekly journals aboııt the course content 
to form the content of the hypermedia they developed, 
and reccived feedback from the instructor on their 
journals. They participated in group discussions and 
activities held in Ihe elass. While developing their 
hypermedia learning cnvironment template, each group 
preseııted their template in elass and received feedback 
from the instructor and other students in the elass. By 
the end of the semester, the students had finished their 
hypermedia learning environments.
Data Collection and Analysis
The data were collected using a Visual Design 
Principles Evaluation Checklist (App. 1) to assess each 
group’s project. The Visual Design Principles 
Evaluation Checklist was based on the general visual 
design principles of Heiniclı et al. (1999) and Web- 
design principles of Hail (1998). The checklist 
consistcd of iteıııs on general design principles such as 
arrangement (covcriııg the arcas of proximity, 
direetionals, figure-ground contrast, coıısistency), 
verbal elemenin (covering Ihe arcas of lettering styles, 
number of lettering styles, color of lettering, size of
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lettering, spacing between letters, spacing betweeıı 
liııes), pattern (coveriııg Ihc areas of alignmcnt, shapc, 
balance, siyle, color schcme, color appcal), and Web- 
design principles (covcring the areas of symmetry- 
simplicity, coıısislency, ıııinimizing download time, pre 
organizing, flexibilily, minimizing scrolliııg and no dead 
eııds). Each group’s hypermedia project was evaluated 
through a scale wherc l=lo\v, 2=average, and 3=good 
for each visual design principle in the checklist.
The dala galhered fronı the checklist \verc analyzed 
and interpreted based on the overall performance of the 
groups on overall design principles, general design 
principles, \veb-based design principles and categories 
of general design principles.
Results
The results gathered fronı tlıc checklist indicatcd that 
nıost of the groups applied the ıııajority of visual design 
principles (arrangement, verbal elements, pattern, and 
Web-design principles) into the hypemıedia learning 
environment they developed as a ternı project. As 
presented in Table 1, the majority of the groups applied 
visual design principles to the hypermedia learning 
environment they developed. Of the eight groups, one 
group applied ali the visual design principles (M=3), one 
group applied them below average (M=1.56) and the 
remaining six groups applied visual design principles 
above average (raııge fronı M=2.26 to M=2.93). The 
results shovved that using hypermedia as a cognitive tool 
in a constructivist learning context helped learners leam 
and apply visual design principles into the hypermedia 
learning material they developed.
As the findiııgs in Table 2 reveal, the majority of the 
groups applied general visual design principles 
(arrangement, verbal elements, and pattern) into the 
hypermedia learning environment they developed as a 
cognitive tool. Of the eight groups, one group applied 
ali the visual design principles (M=3), one applied 
below average (M=1.63) and remaining six groups 
applied general visual design principles above average 
(rangc fronı M=2.56 to M=2.94). It can be stated that 
using hypermedia as a cognitive tool supported in 
constructivist learning setlings helped learners apply 
general visual design principles to the hypermedia 
learning material they developed.
Table 1.
Overall Perfornumce o f Groups on Visual Design Principles
Mean
Group 1 3.00
Group 2 2.78
Group 3 2.59
Group 4 2.67
Group 5 1.56
Group 6 2.26
Group 7 2.93
Group 8 2.93
Note: İn ıhis table and the follo\ving ones, mean scores are based on a
three point evaluation scale where 1 = lovv, 2= average, 3= good.
Table 2.
Performance o f Groups on Applying General Visual Design
Principles
Mcan
Group 1 3.00
Group 2 2.75
Group 3 2.69
Group 4 2.69
Group 5 1.63
Group 6 2.56
Group 7 2.88
Group 8 2.94
The results gathered on Web-design principles are 
presented in Table 3. The majority of the groups applied 
Web design principles (symmetry-simplicity, consistency, 
minimizing doıvnload time, pre organizing, flexibility, 
minimizing scrolling and no dead ends) into the 
hypermedia learning material they developed as a 
cognitive tool. Of the eight groups, two groups applied ali 
Web design principles well (M=3), two groups performed 
belo\v average (M=1.45 and M=1.82) and the remaining 
four groups above average (ranging fronı M=2.45 to 
M=2.91). It can be concluded that using hypermedia as a 
cognitive tool in a constructivist context helped learners 
apply Web design principles to hypermedia they develop 
as instruclional material.
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Table 3.
Performance o f Groups on Applying Web Design Principles
Meaıı
Group 1 3.00
Group 2 2.82
Group 3 2.45
Group 4 2.64
Group 5 1.45
Group 6 1.82
Group 7 3.00
Group 8 2.91
Table 4.
Performance o f Groups on Applying Categories o f Visual
Design Principles
Arrangement Verbal
Element
Pattem
Group 1 3.00 3.00 3.00
Group 2 2.50 2.83 2.83
Group 3 2.75 2.83 2.50
Group 4 2.75 3.00 2.33
Group 5 1.50 2.33 1.00
Group 6 2.75 2.83 2.17
Group 7 2.50 3,(K) 3.00
Group 8 3.00 3.00 2.83
Table 4 slıoıvs the performance of each group in the 
visual design categoıies of arrangement (proxiınily, 
directionals, figure-ground contrast and consistency), 
verbal elements (lettering styles, number of lettering 
styles, color of lettering, size of lettering, spacing 
bet\vecn letters, spacing between lines), and pattenı 
(alignmeııt, shape, balance, style, color scheme, color 
appcal). In Group 1, Group 7 and Group 8 performance 
\vas good. The performance of Group 2, Group 3, Group 
4 and Group 6 was above average, and the performance 
of Group 5 was belo\v average in the nrajority of the 
three design categories.
Conclusion
To summarize the design priııciples applied by the 
teams, it is clear that the majority of the groııps applied 
visual design principles effeclively to the hypermedia-
based instrııctional material they developed as a terin 
projecl in a constructivist learııing environment. A 
comprehcnsive analysis of eight projects revcaled that 
using hypermedia as a cogııitive tool helped learners 
apply and represent their knoıvledge of visual design 
principles in an effective way. Jonassen (1998b) stated 
that students learn and retain the ıııost fronı “mindful” 
engagement. Some of our best thinkiııg results \vhen 
students try to represent whal they know. Hypermedia 
as a cogııitive tool rcqııires students to think mindfully 
in order to lise the application to represent wlıat they 
kııow. Cognitive tools actively engage learners in the 
creation of knoıvledge that refleets their comprehension 
and coııception of the iııformalion rather than focusiııg 
on the presentatioıı of objeetive knoıvledge. Analysis of 
learners’ projects shoıved that using hypermedia as a 
cognitive tool helped learners comprehend and apply 
visual design principles and attaiıı the coursc objeetives.
Constrııction of hypermedia as instructional material 
provided learners ıvith a constructivist learning context 
and at the end of the semester they had a produet as a 
result of their application of ıvhat they learncd. But ive 
cannot conclude llıat ali groups applied visual design 
principles equally iveli. One of the project groups 
performed beloıv average in terms of applying visual 
design principles into their hypermedia learning 
material. In this course students ıvcre not expected to 
learn visual design principles only by developing 
hypermedia learning environment, but also in a situated 
learning environment that rcqııired ıvriting reflective 
journals and examining the feedback given to their 
journals by the instructor as a group, participating elass 
discııssions and doing instructional activities conducted 
in the classroom on the sııbject. When Group 5’s 
performance and level of participation in the activities 
ıvere cxamined, it ıvas ıınderstood that the group 
members had not participated in the majority of the elass 
activities, discııssions and journal ıvriting. This shoıvs 
that developing hypermedia in a sııbject area as a means 
of learning the sııbject may not be enough in itself, but 
slıoııld be sııpported by additioııal learning activities, 
and sııffıcient motivation to assııme respoıısibility in the 
studeııt centered learning process.
The comments nrade by the students aboııt the 
procedııres of the course throııghoul the semester
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support this conclıısion. Sludents iııdicated thal it was a 
good practice to lıavc theın participate in llıe 
iııslructional pıocedures actively. Cases or iııstnıclional 
activities that support thcir stııdy in the subjecl area were 
valuable. They statcd that they would bencfit nıore if 
more iııstnıclional activities were conducted in thc 
classroonı. Providiııg a rich learniııg environmenl that 
supports the learner designers appeaıs to be very 
iıııportant in regard to advaııced knoıvlcdge accpıisilion.
Kafai, Ching and Marslıall (1997) conclııdcd in their 
sludy that studeııts ııeed ıııorc support in their 
collaborativc work if the desigıı situalioıı is to be an 
effcctivc learniııg context for each individııal tcanı 
nıenıber. Having leamers design and develop hypemıedia 
learniııg environments to leam a sııbject area is not an 
easy iııstnıclional activity and nıay not ıesult in sufficient 
learniııg by itself. To bencfit ıııorc froııı using 
lıypermedia as a cogııitivc tool, sludents should be guided 
throughout the process and supported by additioııal 
iııslructional activities to keep them on track and focus 
their altcnlion on key aspects of the subject area. İt is a 
care-taking proccdurc botlı for the instructor to be a 
facilitator and for the student to be a designer. However, 
technology is an effective tool, and learning thıough 
techııology provides a wortlıwhile leaming cxpcrience.
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Appendix: Visııal Design Principlcs Evalııalion Checklisl
Low Average Good
Arraııgement
Proxiınity
Directionals
Figure-Groımd Coııtrusl
Consistcııcy
Verbal Elcnıcnls
Lcttcring styles
Nıımber of lcttcring styles
Color of lettering
Size of lcttcring
Spaciııg benveen letters
Spacing bcUveeıı lines
Pattern
Aligııment
Shape
Balance
Stylc
Color sclıenıe
Color appeal
Web-Design
Syınmetry-simplicity
Consistency
Minimize doıvnload time
Pre organizer
Flcx ibi lity
Minimize scrolling
No dead eııds
